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When an education is your only escape from generational poverty, you’ll do anything to stay in school. For 18-year-
old Haile Selassie Fetwi, that has meant enduring an arduous, six-hour round-trip walk to attend the government high 
school in Adigrat. He’s the first in his family to reach 11th grade and he’s determined to finish school.

“If I work very hard, I’ll be able to study medicine in university and become a doctor. I think I have potential 
for that,” he said. “I want to be a doctor to help my society.”

Unfortunately, hard work and desire are not enough for many teens from remote villages in this region. Haile 
is “fortunate” to live only three hours away. For poor students from more distant communities, high school is a 
luxury that’s literally out of reach. They complete primary and secondary school in their villages and, with no 
resources to attend the government high school, end their formal education at 10th grade. Some parents sell the 
few assets they have — usually farm animals — to give their children greater opportunities, but their sacrifices 
often sink their families into even greater poverty. 

Surely, this is a problem we American Catholics can help solve!

In John 10:10, the Lord says he came that we may have life and have it abundantly. Cross Catholic Outreach 
wants to give students like Haile the opportunity to finish high school, but we will only be able to accomplish 
that ambitious goal with your support. Join us as we give these eager young men an opportunity to escape 
poverty and experience the abundance the Lord talked about through education.
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Our Promise to You!
Proceeds from this campaign will be used to cover any expenditures for this project incurred through June 30, 2019,  

the close of our ministry’s new fiscal year. In the event that more funds are raised than needed to fully fund the project,  
the excess funds, if any, will be used to meet the most urgent needs of the ministry.
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Project Synopsis

Description
This project will support the operation and maintenance of a dormitory-style shelter for teenage boys in 
Adigrat, helping them finish their high school education with guidance from strong Catholic leaders. 

Purpose
To prepare teens for national exams and 
secure university enrollment with the hope 
that after graduation, they’ll find gainful 
employment and free themselves and their 
families from generational poverty.

Ministry Partner
Missionaries of Africa, an ecumenical ministry 
of priests and brothers founded in 1868.

Location
Adigrat, in the Tigray Region of northern 
Ethiopia.

Cost
$17,355 to educate, feed, clothes, house and 
counsel 15 boys as they finish high school 
and take national university entrance exams.

Summary
• Bruh Tesfa (Bright Light) is a boys’ hostel project that provides accommodations near Adigrat so students 

entering 12th grade can focus on education. The center also provides meals, transportation, life skills 
training, medical care, one-on-one counseling and spiritual guidance. 

• The Missionaries of Africa staff includes two Catholic priests, an Ethiopian Orthodox deacon who is a full-
time social worker, and a part-time guidance counselor. 

• Beneficiaries are selected based on academic performance, distance from the school and financial need. 

• Activities include tutoring, spiritual formation sessions, leisure activities and Mass on Sundays.

• Each student’s family contributes 44 pounds of wheat and grain per semester. Students also grow vegetables 
near the dorm to help defray the cost of food.

Please give today, so these hardworking youth will have the opportunity  
to shine as “bright lights,” a testament to the Lord’s gracious work in their lives.

Students at Bruh Tesfa complete homework assignments.


